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NIMBIN & DISTRICT RA*rEPAVERS & PROC RESS ASSOCIATION INC. 
P.O. Box 202; Nimbin, 2480. 

17 May, 1994. 

The General.Manager, 
Lismore City Council 
43 Oliver Avenue, 
G000ellabah, 2480. 

Dear Sir, 

V 	Re DraFt Section 94 Plaji, 

Nimbin & District Community Services and Facilities Plan. 

Weapplaud Council's decision to allow 28 days for submissions to the Draft Section 94 Plan. 

During our research into this plan, and with frequent references to the Ninibin Community Services 
and Facilities Plan of 1993,(t(CSFp) we have discovered a massive inequity in the financial 
contributions (rates and Section;94) paid by freehold residents and those from rural multiple 
occupancy developments. 

In theCSFP,age 9110 table 2 - Potential Growth in Multiple Occupancies, it becomes obvious 
that this is-hig}ify inaccurate and if believed, would severely handicap Council's ability to estimate 
present and future population, Section 94 contributions and rate revenues. Referring to the list, 
225 Lodge Road 137.6ha, Blue Springs 109.5ha, Paradise Valley SSha, and Websters Creek 

63.3lia, a total of 395.4ha shows no dwellings whatsoever. llese are long established and well 
populated niral Multiple Occupancy (MO) deve1ophier. 
Table 2 also shows 

O 	Total no, of dwellings pOssible 558 
Population 

Future building sites available 386 
x 2.8 1560 

No. of existing dwellings 172 
x 2.8 
x 2.8 

1080 
480 

The bottom line of this table represents 25% of the present population of 1890 (Section 94 Plan 

Table I) living on over 2,000ha or 5000 acres. This is a gross iiiiderestimation of the MO 
population. This figure probably only represents those in legal dwellings. We believe the actual 
no. of illegal dwelling5 to be approximately 160; it is these people who use Nimbiri's corrununity 
services and facilities without making any contribution towards the in&astrucpJrc by way of 
Sectioji 94 contributions, (and little through the rate system.) This estimated figure of 160 illegal 
dwellings is part of the "386 Future building sites"; and hence a significant proportion of fljture 
MO population already exists and inhabits those future dwellings. 

By losing control of MO development. Council appears to have already foregone over half a 
million dollars in Section 94 contributions at to-day's contribution rates. 
Example 

Section 94 contributions for Nimbin DistØct in the draft Section 94 plan = 
	$3,61a per ET (estimating the road levy at $2,000.) 	

. or dwelling site Based on estimated 160 illegal dwellings, 
Section 94 contributions not collected 	

$578,880 
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Further, if there are an additional 226 potential dwelling sites, (386-160), there isa potential 
$817,668 in Section 94 contributions due from the existing MOs. However, if Council continues0 
to fail to collect Section 94 contributions from dwellings on MOs, the amount of Section 94 
contributions foregone from the Nimbin District alone will amount to over $1,396,548 by the year 

2001. 

Council's inability to collect Section 94 contributions from MOs and to develop a rating structure 
that collects an appropriate proportion of rates from MO residents, makes the population 
proportions a real worry. 

Example 
By applying Council's population figure (from 1991 census) of 2.8 persons per dwelling, then it 

follows that: 
Present legal dwellings (172 x 2.8) 	= 480 residents 
Estimated illegal dwellings (160 x 2.8) = 449 residents 

Total (332 x 2.8) 	 = 928 residents 

Estimated population for the Nimbin District for 1994 	 = 1890 residents 

Estimated population on Multipl! Occupancies 	 = 928 residents 

Estimated freehold residents 	 = 962 residents 

Hence nearly 50% (49%) of the population in the tqimbin District are MO residents. 

From the Nimbin Ratepayers point of view, we see ourselves bearing the main rate burden for the 
fUll population knowing that the other 50% pays comparatively minuscule rates while living in a 
rural residential development, and having fill use and any in the future community services and 
facilities. It really makes the current Council catch-cry of "user-pays" look a bit sick 

	

$ 	The number of rural rate notices for Nimbin District is estimated at 250, with 30 of those being 
Multiple Occupancies; and a further 120 rate notices in the village. Council has allowed the nexus 

between population and rateable property to be severely distorted in the Nimbin District, and is no 
longer able to equitably collect revenue from this district to cover costs and demands for services 
As can be seen, when almost 50% of the Nimbin district population is covered by 8% of the rate 
notices, the rates system no longer is able to deliver adequate income to pay for services being 
demanded; and this is particularly applicable to the draft Section 94 plan. 

The Total Cost for Nimbin's Community Services and Open Space outlined in the Section 94 Plan 
is $812,970. The general rate base has to contribute $512,170 of this figure. This averages out at 

	

7 	
about $160 per Nimbin district rate notice per annum fbr 7 years. There are two points that we 
want to make about this. Firstly, existing rates collected in the district are insufficient to meet the 
costs of existing services Tel alone support an additional $160 pa. for the proposed community 
services and open space works., lIthe works as proposed in the Section 94 plan are approved, 
then rates collected from the Nimbin District will fall far short of the amount required to cover the 
LCC contribution, or the level of services will have to be cut. 

Secondly, as MO residents represent 50% of the population, but only 8% of the rate notices, then 

Q 92% of the $512,170 will be paid by residents on freehold title. We consider this disproportionate 
collection of revenue by Council to be iniquitous. On a per dwelling basis, MO residentá pay far 
less than this $160 per annum in rates, let alone contribute that amount purely for community 
services and open space. As Ninibin ratepayers, we are concerned about both oftitese possible 
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outcomes. Particularly we are concerned that Council may impose a special rate on the Niiiibin 

Wstrict to pay for these works, and if applied per rate notice. (as is the garbage rate) then once 
a,a.the freehold ratepayers will pay disproportionately for these works. t 
If we look at the population projections to the year 2001; and extend the existing MO s to their full 

population potential, then there will be some 1560 residents on these MO s (558 x 2.8). Note that 

this assumes that there are no further MO s approved. As a proportion of the predicted Nimbin 

District population of 2990 by the year 2001, MO residents will represent 53% of the population 
l)IIt will have declined to 5.5 % of rate notices in the Nimbin District. The inequity of the present 
rate-based system of revenue raising is being compounded. 

We feel Council has a duty to accurately account for all dwellings on Multiple Occupancies (as 

they do with all other development) and to ensure that the owners of illegal dwcllthgs, whether on 

MO s or not, make good with Section 94 contributions due at to-day's rate. In addition, we feel 
that Council has a duty to restrain the seemingly unrestricted rural residential development under 
SEPP IS. This Planning Policy, combined with Council differentially applying Section 94 

requirements, has resulted in two separate rules for development, as well as placing an inordinate 
burden on fre::.old ra Byers in the district. 

Yours sincere !tt 

Mal Rothwell, 
President. 
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Multiple Occupancy - A Dinosaur in our Time 

r- -q'. 	til 

Ahj- 
If 

(A) 

~m 1) rsuDc,t,o 

In recent months, 1)0(11 the NSW Uovci'iiiiient and Lismore City Council have been 

Ibcussiitg atleni kin on Multipk ( )n'iuiaricy; (he NSW I )cpt of Planning by way ot a 

Review of SEI'l' IS; and Lismine Cily Council by undertaking the preparation of a 

DCI' 11w Multiple Occupancy. Siiice its inception, the SHIP 15 or Multiple Occupancy 

on rural lands has I)ccn an aiiiiuii;tly lit the planning process, because it complies with 

virtually mine ui the tillit'r icgit'i'aI anti local planning instiiinients. The devekipinenl 

oi MOs on rural lands can occur on any s oral land in the I ,isn;ore City Council area 

hence we I md residential develollillent ocu luring in areas that would not nommal ly he 

hi deemed appropriate, and often acl;acent It' ag' iculturai or horticultural pursuits. i)cspite 

its name, SEPP IS it is anything bu,plaiining. 	
'N - 	) 

Although the (Joveruuuiemil review is slill nndei way, l,ismore City cinuncil has 

determined its policy regarding Multiple Occupancy at the April 19 Council meeting by 

apflfllvillg a i)CP f or Multiple ( )ccupancy. II is appropriate to examine the 

"usefulness" of the Multiple Occupancy concept, particularly with regard to its impact 

an 1)0th the environment and existing social structures. Indeed Council notes iii its 

comments at the beginning of (1w DCI' that under Section 90, it has a "duty of care" 

and is committed to "ensuring that development, including multiple occupancy, 

demonstrates it is environmentally and socially responsible and sustainable." 

The Ninthin I)istrict Ratepayerc and I'rogress Association has, 11w some years nOW, 

actively questioned the appropriateness of continuing the MO type residential model, 

and has particularly questioned whether the MI.) uiiodci of development is able to 

demonstrate that it meets the crkeria outlined above. So wh$ is so ially responsible 

- 	 and sustainable development'! 	*4eâ 

Firstly, we believe thai, in order to meet the criteria iii' being socially responsible and 

sustainable, there is a need to ticiermicue whether the developnicnt is contributing 

equitably or is a burden to the rest of' the community. Is it "paying its own way", or 

being s ,sidised by the resj,ol' tIme residential, farming and commercial community. 

(9 .444t( 
In recent years, Lisunoic City ('tiuncil has changed the point in the development process 

where MOs are required to pay Section 94 contributions. Previously, as for other 

forms of development. MOs weme requiued to pay these contributions at the time of DA 

approval. 'I'his was changed anti now the DCI' requires that these contributions he paid 

at the time of the Building Application approval. The argument presented for this 

change relates to the cost burden imposed on the applicants at the early stage of 

development of the MO, as this impedes the espoused objective ot' providing 
,.nn,trI..ni•,, ( 'in' mitt g'nct 	 Ai fl,vI nitltli'a tI.k IiIanL1Ø UnnP!IVC ref1v(InIi1lfk' 	- 191)I%tILUIILLJ , n,tr n 	 t.,..fl 	 '''' 	 •9r 

however, it needs to lie looked at in (he light CII current experience regarding tIme 

submission of Building Applications by MO residents, 
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Although the Council atluiiits tlu:,t their recIlnIs in this area are pool'. anti they are unable 

to provide even reasonably accillate inloriliatitul, the commonly held view is that at 

least 50% of dwellings tnt MOs in the I .iStIit)re City Council area have never submitted 

a Building Application, and an even greater percentage have not paid any contributions. 

In fact, there may be only it handful of MOs that have complied with both their 

development conditions and pai(j contri 1)111 ii mx due. there is a need to question 

whether this is socially responsible. l'icstiniahly the Section 94 contributions are levied 

tin' a cogent reason, so why is one luriti of residential tlevekmpnieiit allowed to 

consistently shirk its si 'cial resp iiisilii lift to the rest of the ct)lmunufli(y? We have 

estimated that the illegal dwellings in 11w N imliin district alone account 14)1', at todays 

prices, more than $500,(XK) in Imnegii;ie I evenue li,r I ,ismnore City Council. 

The only point at which the Ciptmncil cati apply any sanctions is at the 1)4 approval 

- 	point. antI 31 no time alterwaids 11 MI I residents, as expem icnce highlights, huve ho 

concern for building approval of their dwellings. (Jiven that Council planning stall are 

fully aware of these Iicts it was surprising to find no mention of them in any of the 

supporting documents that accOIhhl)afliItl the 1)C 3 . The I)CP was presented to Council 

41— 
with no social impact study of' any kind and we believe this to he totally unacceptable. 

One other area where tile general community is suhsidising MOs is in the area of rates. 

In the Feb/March 1994 edition of the Nimbin News, Harry Neville, Co-ordinator of the 

Pan Community Council uses a creative accounting approach attempting to show that 

over a 40 year period, a 40 share Mt ) pays nearly double the [ales of a farmer on (lie 

same sized land. His major asciimplioii is that the MO will pay $80,000 in Section 94 

contributions !! Being generous, and accepting this assumption, the farm household 

will pay $29,000 per head over the period while the MO residents will pay $1400 per 

head, a comparison that Mr Neville l'ailed lu point out. 

More realistically, if the MO is compared with a 40 lot rural residential lot subdivision, 

the Rural Residential will pay 4.5 times as much in rates as the MO, or $0500 per 

head. With the rating scales bring collapsed into only 3 categories, the latter 

comparison equates inure closely with an urban situation, although with higher land 

valuation, urban could he expected to pay more. Hence, a single parent on social 

security benefits renting an urban dwelling will he contributing more to Council 

revenue through their rental payments than an employed professional living on an MO. 

This is hardly social etumity. All sectors of (lie rural, urban and commercial community 

are significantly suhsidising Mus through the current rating structure. 

We believe that I .ismore City Council has lost control over Multiple Occupancy 

development and seems uncomiicrncd that the nexus between population and rateahie 

property is being distorted with each MC) approved. Using figures released recently by 

I .ismore City Council in their draft Section 94 Report, we were able to calculate the 

MO population in the Nimnhin h)istrjc(, We have been surprised to find that nearly 50% 

(49%) of the population in the Ninthin l)istrict lives on MOs with about 160 illegal 
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dwellings in this area alone. As tlic'e ilwclliiigs have not paid Sectiitus 94 etuitriliutiotis, 

and the MO population pays liltIc iwr capita in rates, the income derived by Lismore 

City Council from the MO, p(Ilnhlatiiiit is demonstrably inadequate to cover the demands 

that are placed on Council svrvices and facilities. this MO population while 

representing 50% of the total Nimbin l)istrict population, conies from a rate base which 

is only 8% of the rate notices in the area. Whether rates are determined on a property 
value basis, or derived fruit, special rates as is the garl)age rate) the current rates 

system is unable to establish an equitable nexus between luhliulalR)n and rate base 

regarding Multiple Occupancies. 

a 	
The argument that MOs require less infrastructure is also questionable. Billen Cliffs 

has recently requested that NRE. reticulate power through the community, the question 

here will he who pays? Whilst it may once have been (rile that MOs put less pressure 
on roads and other infu'astructiu'e. (lie present day incidence iii MO car ownership and 

demand for community services ielutc this. MO residents are very vocal in the 

identification of ,  community " needs" hut are not as quick to support rate reform so that 

they can contribute their tir share of time costs. (Jiven the significant discrepancy in 

rate contribution per person lii uti MI Is when cotimpared with all other forms ol 

development, Lismore City CoUncil will need to prepare thorough forward financial 

plans taking into account this late subsidy heibre they conclude whether Council can 

allbrd more MOs in the future. 

In view of the large number tit "illegal dwellings" that Council has tacitly permitted to 

exist on MOs, and their poor track record in the area Of compliance, the Council is 

liling in its "duty of care" to 1)0th existing and future residents of MOs as well as the 

ratepayers of the Council area. As society becomes increasingly litigious, the 

likelihood of a major case being lodged against Council on the basis of dereliction of 

duty also increases; and with the size of compensation being awarded by the courts, all 

ratepayers should he concerned that Council meets its obligations in this area. A few 
_- years ago, a resident from a Niutthin MO successfully sued Council when a ,nudslide 

came down the hill and damaged their house. Even though the house had not been 

approved by Council, coinpcnsatioil was still awarded. Ignorance has never been a 

legal defence, particularly in areas of duty of care, and due diligence. 

Secondly, the question of cnviu I)iIinelitally resionsilile and sustainable development 

needs to he addressed. At present, MOs appear to he able to he established on virtually 

any rural land in the Council area, irrespective of the surrounding agricultural 

industries.. It can hardly he claimed to he responsible, nor in keeping with planning 
principles, when long standing agricultural enterprises find themselves with a hostile 

residential development on their houndaries. Parniers have had to contend with 

concerted campaigns to cause I 11cm difliculties; anything frorn complaints about farm 

ç9
machinery, and spraying practices in damage to irrigation systems and vandalised gates 

- and fences. Hardly responsible plauiuiitig. 
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Until quite recent times Council has had a very 11001' track record in adtlressiiig the 

environmental conchtuu;s placrd on Mt in the 1)4. Mostly, the attention paid to 

drainage, ground water pollution, etiliieitl disposal, land slippage and bushlire 
management is well below the slandard required of' more conventional developments. 

Policing of the conditions imposed has an even poorer track record. Many breaches are 
ignored and MOs take on the .clatus oF sacred cows; with cries of victimisatiun 

whenever scrutiny is suggested. 

There are far more social implications regarding MOs than space permits me to discuss; 

many of these will only become apparent with the passing of time and the aging of MO 

residents. Sorpe which have recently come to light are "eviction" with no 

compensation, enIrced poverty due to the non-transferability of shares in many 

instances and the lack of a ready market I or the dwelling. A ready market requires 

p 	
1)0th a buyer to pay lair market price as well as a source Of linance to meet the price. 

These conditions rarely exist for est;ihlislted Mos. One oulcome of this situaliomi has 
been that the owner moves away and the property is simply rented out and there are 

now a number of Mos which aic almost entirely occupied by tenants who have an 

unknown comuiitiiicu( to the i iriginal oh kicctiVCs  oF the MU. Either of these situations 

are clearly outside the objectives of SEPt' 15. The long term social consequences of 

MO development highlight their lack ni sustainahility. 

Nimbin and District Katepaycrs and Progress Association believe that Council 

should apply for an interim exemption from SEPP 15 until they have 

undertaken a full audit of the current status of all MOs in LCC area regarding 

compliance with 1)4 conditions, RA Approvals and payment of Section 94 Vq 	contributions; and 

• assessed the future financial implications of current rate inequities before 

they are prepared to support continued MO development. 
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Multiple Ocupaney - A Dinosaur in our Time 

in recent ,tnniUis, both the NSW G&wernflient and'Lisiiiore City Council have been 
focu,isi'q alfrqiitIn on v1tiltiple (kTiiIrnflcy. the NSW Dept of Planning by way of a 

RevieW Iii S1'(' 15; and Lismuie('ily Council by undertaking the preparation ola 

DC? 11w Multiple Occupancy Since tSL niceptiofl. the SEPP 15 or Multiple Occupancy 

• 

	

	on ruraf lands has hecil an ansHiuly in the planning process, lwcauSC it coitiplies will; 

• vflhiLlly none of the oflw' tegliulal ;ii;tl Ii iiiI plitonitig insti ninents. 11W tlevclii;iiiicilt 

• 

	

	of,  MOs on rural lands can tieclil on any total land in the lisntoie C fly ('ouncil atea 
hence we find residential ticveliiiinent occurring in areas that would not no; malfy be 

deemed appropriate, and often adjacent to agticultural or botlicultural pursuits l)cpite 

its name, SHPP II stis anything hut planning. 

Although the (Jovernumnt review is ciffi tiudel way. I jsniore t try C nillit if has 

determined its policy regarding Multiple Occupancy at,Ihç April 19 Council meeting by 

approving a l)(Pfor Multiple occupancy his appit)pnate tuexomine the 
'usptulntsC of the Multiple OciuäncY c.oneeji. particularly with regard to its impact 

on both the environment und existing social structures. Indeed Council notes in its 

comments at the hevinning of the DCI' that under Section QU. ttlias..a *d uty  of care 

and is committed to 'eflsutii1 (list devcI(j?Intflt, inctudint; multiple occupancy, 

demonstrates it is environmentallY and %tdah1y responsible and sustainable. 

The Niinhm I)istflct Ratepayers and Progress Association has, for Mime Years 110W, 

actively quesboned the a propri!lenecs of continuing the MO type residential model, 

41W has parliculavivcqtt.stioflCd tvileVict ,  (lie MC) model ot development is able to 

dernonstxite thtt it meeb the criteria outlined above. So what is socially responsible 

..,. and sustainable development? 
V 

14th. we believe that, in order to niect the criteria of being socially responsible and 

' usutnahle. there Is a need to determwe whether the development is tuninbuting 

euitahly or is a burden to the rest of the community. Is it 'paying its own way". UI 

being subsidised by Uu' rcM of the residential, farming and commercial community. 

In recent years. Lb.imin' ('ity C ouncil ,  tins changed the point in the development process 

wbere MOs are required to pay Section 114 contributions. Previously, as tor othef 

forms of develtivment. MOs weis requited to pay these contribuIions a the time of DA 

'ipproval This \nA cfrdwed antI now the 1)0' requkcs that these contnhutiuhis be paid 

l the timc of the l4uilding Application approval. The argument presented for tins 

iwne retatcs to Ilk tost burden Imposed on the appheants at the early stage of 
p 	

k.'pwc'nt of 4k W as this impedes.Ihe esjxusedoWecuvcot providing 

•t: irlunhty fur low cost hoUsini!. At lust glance, this change appears reasonable,. --' 

Iu,bver, it neth to he h,oked i ll in (lie light iii current experience regarding the 

suhqiis.sioa of Bwlthng Applications by Moresidents. 

7 
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Chamber slams 
rates decision 

The Lismore and District Chamber of Corn-
nierce yesterday reacted with fury to what it 
called a Lismore City Council 'backdown' on 
rating. 

Councillors voted 
9-2 on Tuesday night 
to amend a controver-
sial rating structure 
introduced in March, 
which would have 
meant rate increases 
of 50 per cent for ru-
ral ratepayers. 

The new structure 
forecasts average in-
creases of 15 per cent 
for farmland ratepay-
ers and 20 per cent for 
rural residential rate-
payers. 

The move was labe- 	MR BIANKSBY 
belled a 'disgrace' and 'a serious indictment 
on the council' by Lismore Chamber of Com-
merce executive officer Les Blanksby. 
• "Some coundilors basically said they did 
not know what they were voting for in March 

I 	By DEBBIESCHIPP I 
when they passed the original, and most equi-
table, rates structure," he said. 

"This council is out of control. 
"In March they had five options, they chose 

the best option, and now some of them say 
they didn't realise what they were voting for. 

"They had the figures before them and if 
they didn't understand it they should not 
have voted." 

Mr Blanksby said the Chamber of Com-
merce continued to live in hope of an equita-
ble rates structure for Lismore, something the 
council had 'talked about for so long, but nev-
er had the backbone to do'. 

"We are not worried so much about getting 
decreases, we are more worried about the 
lack of equity," he said. 

"Once again the commercial and residential 
sectors of Lismore are being forced to carry 
the rural population. 

"The good thing about this is that the ma-
jority of the people who voted in support of 
the mayoral minute will not be around after 
the elections next year?" 

Council wants rules redefined 
The Lismore City Council has not closed 

the book on the issue of rates. 
On Tuesday night, after deciding on a rates 

structure which means average rate increases 
of 15 per cent for farmland ratepayers and 
20 per cent for rural residential ratepayers, 
coundillors added three follow-up motions on 
the issue. 

The council will seek an immediate redefi-
nition of the rural residential and farmland 
rating categories from the State Government. 

Cr Ros Irwin said a redefinition was neces-
sary to ensure that all farmers were able to 
be classed in the farmland category. 

The motion will be taken to the 1994 Local 
Government Association conference to seek 
support from other councils. 

The council will also pursue a special rate 
for multiple occupancy developments. 

It will write to the Minister for Local Gov-
ernment and the Local Government Associa-
tion to 'raise the vexed issue of multiple occu-. 
pancies', in terms of applying a special rate to 
them 'to ensure a fair and equitable rating 
structure is applied across City boundaries'. 

Another motion that the council develop a 
five-year plan for each rate category to sivial 
its 'long term intentions' also gained support. 
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Chamber holds talks 
on council HQ site 

The siting of the proposed 
new Byron Council chambers 
in Mullumbimby is the burn-
ing issue at present for the 
Brunswick Valley Chamber of 
Commerce. 

The next meeting of the 
chamber - to be devoted al-
most entirely to the topic - 
has been moved forward to 
Monday, June 20, so decisions 
can be conveyed to Byron 
Council in time for the June 
28 council meeting. 

At a special meeting of the 
chamber last Friday, a sub-
committee was formed to in-
vestigate two proposed council 
chambers sites in Mullumbim-
by - the civic centre in Dai-
ley Street and a parcel of 
State Rail Authority land in 
Station Street. 

The sub-committee is to ii- 

By DIANE GIDDINS 

aise with groups which use 
the Pioneer Hall and CWA 
rooms on the civic centre site, 
and the State Rail Authority 
and Mullumbimby Communi-
ty Pre-school at Station Street. 

It will report to the meeting 
on June 20, which is expected 
to have a large attendance. 

Byron Council resolved in 
December 1992 to build new 
council chambers at the civic 
centre site in Dailey Street, 
Muliumbimby. 

But, under the new Local 
Government Act, the council 
has to reclassify the site from 
community land to operation-
al land before it can be used 
in that way. 

The council commissioned 
Manidis Roberts consultants 
to hold a public hearing into  

reclassification of the four civ-
ic centre lots. 

The consultants' report to 
the council, following the 
hearing on April 18, said that 
only one lot, on which the old 
Mullumbimby council cham-
bers stand, was appropriate to 
reclassify as operational land. 

All four lots are needed if 
the chambers are to be built 
on the civic centre site. 

The chamber has called on 
the council to confirm its de-
cision to build the council 
chambers in Mullumbimby, in 
accordance with the demon-
strated wishes of the majority 
of shire residents. 

The chamber has asked the 
council, if it chooses to adopt 
the consultant's recommenda-
tions, to immediately investi-
gate the Station Street site. 

Nimbin drug law reformers head for Sydney 
A delegation from Nimbin's 

HEMP (Help End Marijuana Pro-
hibition) Embassy this week 
joined a Sydney push for drug law 
reform to be on the agenda at the 
next State election. 

The embassy's ambassador, Bob 
Hopkins, together with its 4 Mabo 
attache, advisor and rent collec-
tor', Alan Barker, are heading the 
delegation. 

Mr Hopkins said sundry 
musicians, hippies, children and 
other 'rifT raft' also would visit 
Sydney until June 18. 

"A public meeting has been 
called by a group co-ordinated by 

NSW Law Society president, John 
Marsden, and Andrew Kirk at the 
Glebe Town Hall on June 18," he 
said. 

"Speakers will include Mr Jus-
tice Michael Kirby of the NSW 
Court of Appeal; Michael Moore, 
the ACT independent politician 
responsible for that State's decri-
minalisation policy and St Vin-
cent's Hospital drug researcher Dr 
Alex Wodak. 

"This is the first time for many 
years that such a meeting has 
been held in NSW and we are de-
termined to help promote it and 
ensure its success." 


